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Dialogue

Letter from the Editor

From You

Another Big Year

The “Year in Review” issue
was a great synopsis of our
properties’ accomplishments
in 2011. It’s easy to get caught
up in our own little world
at our individual locations,
and it’s wonderful to know
that so many Cox divisions
are making a difference not
only in their own communities, but nationwide.

Thanks to everyone who wrote in about our “Year
in Review” issue. You seemed to like receiving this
high-level annual review very early into the new year.
And now that 2011 revenue figures have been audited,
you can fi nd some of them reported on page 19 of
this issue, and also online at coxenterprises.com —
along with our updated searchable map, information
on our companies and lots more.
Looking ahead in 2012, we’ll be marking two big
anniversaries in the coming issues of InSide Cox. This
summer, we’ll celebrate 50 years of Cox Communications, Inc. And this fall, we’ll review five years of
Cox Conserves and preview the remaining five years
set aside to cut our carbon footprint.
In this issue, you’ll find lots of news and features
about our automobile businesses, Manheim and
AutoTrader.com; other updates touching on everything from a rock ’n’ roll superstar to the presidential
election and the college Bowl Championship Series;
and our regular summary of some of your great volunteer efforts throughout our communities.
As always at Cox, we have plenty to talk about.
And as always at InSide Cox, we’re glad to keep the
conversation going.

Renee Cardelli, Cox Media Group,
Steubenville, Ohio
InSide Cox is the best resource for fi nding out
about the other divisions of the company. We
often hear about them, but this provides much
more detail from a warm and friendly perspective
rather than a financial one.
Sheila Damico, Cox Communications, Inc.,
Atlanta
I always enjoy reading InSide Cox magazine. In
the last one, I loved seeing all the happy Cox faces
in the little squares. And it’s always fun to have
a comic from Mike Luckovich.
Erin Buzzard, Cox Enterprises, Inc., Atlanta
Editor’s note: For updated revenue figures and other
operational information about Cox and all our companies,
go to coxenterprises.com.

To Our Readers
Send a letter to the editor about this issue of
InSide Cox. Letters should include your name,
address, day and evening telephone numbers,
email address and division.

Write
Readers’ Letters
Cox Enterprises, Inc.
Corporate Communications
P.O. Box 105357
Atlanta, GA 30348

Email
insidecox@cox.com
Phone
678-645-4744

Dialogue

A Great Ride

My first car was a 1968 Chevrolet Chevelle SS 396 — silver-blue
with a black vinyl top and interior. It seems like only yesterday,
but lots of miles have been traveled since those days.
Jimmy Hayes, President and CEO

Thinking about my first car brings back a lot of great
memories. And from time to time, I search the Internet
to see what’s out there on my old classic. A quick search
returns a dozen pages about the ’68 Chevelle, including
web links and lots of videos. And, importantly for Cox,
a search on our AutoTrader Classics website (which
you can also access from AutoTrader.com) finds literally thousands of great classic cars, including Chevelles.
That’s no surprise, though, since AutoTrader.com offers
the Internet’s largest selection of new and used vehicles.
I know many of you share a passion for cars, too.
With more than 40 percent of our employees working
with Manheim and AutoTrader.com to generate almost
25 percent of Cox’s revenues, we know cars.
We also know that cars and social media go hand
in hand. So it stands to reason that both Manheim and
AutoTrader.com have a robust presence on social media
sites. For example, if I were in the market for a new car,
I could use AutoTrader.com’s “Decide My Ride” application to let my Facebook friends vote on which car
I should consider. Or if I were an automotive dealer,
I could use my smartphone to find the car I was looking for at the nearest Manheim auction.
Speaking of social media, I was delighted at a recent
meeting to introduce a panel of Cox employees who
have become experts on the topic: Greg Easterly from
Cox Digital Exchange (an exciting new digital business
at Cox that is leveraging our automotive data and social
commerce in the wholesale automotive marketplace),
John Kovac from AutoTrader.com, Amy Mills from
Manheim, Adam Naide from Cox Communications,
Inc., Mathilde Piard from Cox Media Group and Byron

Whitt from Cox Enterprises, Inc. They told how their
organizations are using sites like Twitter, Facebook and
YouTube, plus Cox custom mobile apps and more, to
reach customers, share information with employees
and engage communities as never before.
The panel represented a tremendous diversity of
thought and talent that’s a really exciting part of our
future. I think this is terrific — not just because social
media is fun, smart and, clearly, a huge part of growth
for all our businesses, but also because so many of our
employees are engaging in grassroots leadership.
In the back of this issue of InSide Cox, you can see
some of the facts and figures the panel discussed. You’ll
be amazed to learn the exciting things we’re doing.
You’ll also see a promotion for Cox’s new Facebook
page. “Liking” us on Facebook is a great way to follow
our brands and businesses and to learn more about
different parts of our company.
Increasingly, this is one way we will collaborate and
keep everyone up to date. Employees, customers, and
business and community partners told us they want —
and expect — Cox to be active in these kinds of forums.
We know that embracing the future doesn’t mean forgetting the past. Social media connected me with my
old Chevelle in ways I never imagined. See what’s out
there for you, too.
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M ANHEIM AND AUTOTRADER.COM

GOING STRONG
Cox is much more than a media and communications company —
half our businesses are all about vehicles. Manheim, the vehicle remarketing
leader, brings buyers and sellers together in the world’s largest, most comprehensive wholesale marketplace. AutoTrader.com is the ultimate automotive marketplace and consumer information website, where buyers can ﬁnd millions of new
and used cars in a single location as well as tips, trends and tools.
In this issue, you’ll get a chance to look under the hood at how Manheim and
AutoTrader.com are ticking along, connecting with customers better than ever
and becoming more mobile all the time.
People feel a passionate connection with their cars, and that’s great for all our
businesses. Take a look in these pages and see how...
>
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Manheim’s Simulcast Everywhere:
Bringing the Auction to the Car
By Loraine Fick

Car dealers check out a Simulcast Everywhere mock sale.

Far from where most of us take a test drive,
Manheim auctions provide auto dealers a quick, efficient
venue for buying and selling used vehicles. Cars and trucks
are transported to an auction location, and hundreds of
customers attend fast-paced sales led by a live auctioneer.
While physical auctions are still doing great business,
Manheim keeps innovating new ways to buy and sell vehicles. The latest step in the evolution is Simulcast Everywhere, a ﬁrst for both Manheim and the entire vehicle
remarketing industry.
When digital sales first took off a few years ago,
Manheim’s Simulcast platform brought the auction to
the desktop. Car inventory was still located at auctions,

but buyers could bid from anywhere with an Internet connection. Customers never had to miss a sale and could even
participate in multiple sales at the same time. It was an immediate success, with more than $50 billion in inventory sold
since 2002 when the ﬁrst version of Simulcast launched.
With Simulcast Everywhere, the auction, the vehicles
and the buyers can be located anywhere. Now the auction
has come to the cars — car inventory stays at dealerships
and retail lots, saving time and transportation costs.
“The idea for Simulcast Everywhere really came from
listening to our customers and learning what kinds of digital
tools would help them buy and sell more effectively,” explains
Joe George, group vice president of Manheim Digital.

TWO FOR THE ROAD
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“

At Manheim, our goal is not to dictate where
buyers and sellers connect, but rather to ensure
that they can quickly and conﬁdently transact
in any manner that is convenient for them.”

During the Simulcast Everywhere auction, photos are
displayed with a live audio stream of the auctioneer calling
each vehicle. Competitive bidding brings the excitement of
sale day to the online experience. A log continuously updates
sales activity; vehicle details, condition reports and the full
run list of vehicles are available on screen at a glance.
Simulcast Everywhere lets sellers remarket vehicles
faster, and that allows buyers to search larger inventories
and bid on more vehicles earlier in the remarketing cycle.
Buyers bid in a familiar, fully transparent marketplace where
they can see every bid and everyone who is participating.
This transparency gives customers high conﬁdence and clear
understanding of each vehicle’s true market value.
Simulcast Everywhere launched this year during the
National Automobile Dealers Association convention,

where dealers tried it out during mock sales at the Manheim
booth. Additional sales had to be added to handle all who
wanted to participate.
Anytime, Anywhere, Any Way
Today, Manheim sells about 25 percent of its vehicles through
a Manheim digital channel. But as new mobile applications
and online services roll out, that number could rise above
50 percent.
“At Manheim, our goal is not to dictate where buyers
and sellers connect, but rather to ensure that they can
quickly and conﬁdently transact in any manner that is convenient for them, whether that is by smartphone, tablet,
PC or bidding in a lane,” says George.

Evolution of the Auction

1
Traditional Auction
Manheim is a physical auction,
cars are present, buyers attend
in person; auctioneer runs the
sale in the lanes.

2
Simulcast
Manheim is a physical auction,
cars are present, buyers attend
in lane or online; auctioneer
runs the sale in the lanes.

3
Simulcast Everywhere
Manheim is a virtual auction,
cars are shown online, buyers
attend online; auctioneer runs
the sale online.
>
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Welcome to Manheim, Pa.

Manheim is located in the heart of Amish country.
Photo: Matthew Cavanaugh/Corbis Images

NEW YORK CITY

Manheim: The Region
• About 85 miles west of Philadelphia and 80 miles
north of Baltimore

MANHEIM
PHILADELPHIA
LANCASTER COUNTY

• The township of Manheim: 38,000 people
in the 2010 census; Lancaster County: about
520,000 people

BALTIMORE

• Home to James Buchanan, the 15th
U.S. president
• Where the movie “Witness” was ﬁlmed, using
local Amish carpenters and technicians as part
of the crew

TWO FOR THE ROAD
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1948
Manheim: The Operation
• It is the largest of the company’s 140 operating locations worldwide.

1956

• More than 500,000 vehicles are
handled annually.
• The auction is located on about 500 acres
in Lancaster County.
• Manheim is Lancaster County’s thirdlargest employer.

1968

• The operation employs 1,600 — 29 percent
full time, 71 percent part time.
• Approximately 51 percent of employees
are over age 65.
• Weekly consignment sales on Fridays draw
some 4,500 dealers from across the country.
• There are 33 auction lanes.
• The operation contributes more than
$65,000 to local charities every year.
• Employees helped remove 2.6 tons of
trash from the Conestoga River last year
in partnership with American Rivers.

2
>
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With Shaq, “NCIS” and More,
AutoTrader.com Is Showing Up for Millions
By Jay Croft

AutoTrader.com continues
its partnership with the NBA.

Photo: Barry Gossage/Getty Images
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With this kind of ongoing exposure, we can
be sure those fans see, hear and know our
name when they’re ready to buy or sell a car.”

Viewers tuning in to sports and some of cable TV’s

top networks are getting plenty of chances to learn about
AutoTrader.com. The company’s high-proﬁle ads and integration into shows are slated to reach more than 195 million
consumers this year.
AutoTrader.com’s partnership with
tthe NBA continues this year, with the
ccompany serving as the presenting
ppartner of the “NBA Tip-Off ” show on
TTNT and of all pregame shows on NBA
TTV. This year, Shaquille O’Neal (left)
hhas joined the show, along with host
Ernie Johnson, Hall of Famer Charles Barkley and Kenny
“The Jet” Smith. AutoTrader.com will also be a prominent
advertiser during NBA broadcasts on TNT and NBA TV
throughout the season.
“Partnering with the NBA has proven to be an effective
way to increase awareness of AutoTrader.com, and we’re
thrilled to be tipping off another great season,” says Clark
Wood, AutoTrader.com chief marketing officer. “This multilayer partnership enables us to keep our name front and
center throughout the season and reach millions of passionate fans. With this kind of ongoing exposure, we can be sure
those fans see, hear and know our name when they’re ready
to buy or sell a car.”

AutoTrader.com had spots in every game of March
Madness, the NCAA men’s basketball tournament, all the
way through the championship game — and it will return
as the title sponsor of the CBS college football pregame
show, “AutoTrader.com College Football Today.” And the
company’s spots will reach more than 85 million fans
throughout the NFL season.
Top Shows
AutoTrader.com will be written into USA Network’s new
“Fairly Legal” and will be featured in “HGTV Design Star”
and Comedy Central’s “The Colbert Report.” The company
will be the ﬁrst to have a custom-animated promo during
“NCIS.” And Syfy’s “Dream Machines” will spend an entire
episode building a custom car for AutoTrader.com.
Finally, the company’s media plan for the year includes
national radio exposure on Mike & Mike, Ryan Seacrest,
Pandora, ESPN Radio and more.
By keeping itself top of mind for sports and entertainment fans across the country, AutoTrader.com is making
sure to reach as many potential customers as possible.

“NCIS”
Photo: CBS Photo Archive/Getty Images

Stephen Colbert of
“The Colbert Report”
Photo: Cliff Owen/Corbis Images

Shaquille O’Neal Photo (above):
Dan Steinberg/Corbis Images

>
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1997
Year created

1 billion
2011 revenue in dollars for AutoTrader Group*

62

11.4 million

Percentage of auto shoppers using the Internet
for research, more than any other source

Average unique monthly visitors to Kelley Blue
Book in 2011 (up from 10.9 million in 2010)

800
AutoTrader.com salespeople across the United
States (approximately)

87
Percentage of AutoTrader Group’s sales that are digital

3+ million
Vehicles listed on site

16.3 million
Average unique monthly visitors to AutoTrader.com
in 2011 (up from 15.4 million in 2010)

* AutoTrader Group includes AutoTrader.com, Kelley Blue Book, vAuto, HomeNet Automotive, CDMdata and VinSolutions.
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AutoTrader.com: More Online Privacy Control

AutoTrader.com Shares Good News about Ford

AutoTrader.com recently partnered with ControlBox.com
to launch Privacy Shield, which puts privacy control in the
hands of private sellers. Personal contact information
is private, yet sellers can still connect anonymously with
shoppers by phone and email. Privacy Shield detects and
blocks known telemarketers and fraudsters from contacting
people selling their cars on AutoTrader.com.

AutoTrader.com is the ultimate automotive marketplace,
and that includes providing free, expert information. One
recent example is a survey of shoppers on the site that
overwhelmingly found Ford to be the most innovative automaker, with BMW in second place and Toyota in third. And
AutoTrader.com experts shared more good news about
Ford — the Ford Fusion’s 40 mpg makes it one of the best
hybrid sedans available.

13

Cox Enterprises, Inc., Tunes Up with Manheim
Directed by the Cox Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), ﬂeet department, CEI’s ﬂeet of almost 13,000 vehicles is now in the
expert hands of Manheim employees for maintenance
and repairs. This move created a new revenue stream for
Manheim and produces approximately 30 percent in
savings to Cox on maintenance expense year over year.

Manheim Finances Independent Dealers
With its purchase of Dealer Services Corporation (DSC),
Manheim has reinforced its commitment to provide
inventory ﬁnancing to independent dealers. DSC complements Manheim’s current lending products provided through
Manheim Financial Services, allowing the company to
broaden its lending scope and customer base. Manheim
also gained a group of employees with a strong culture
of customer focus and service.

AutoTrader.com Sets New Records
AutoTrader.com experienced a record number of unique
visitors to its site in February. Thanks to a strong marketing
campaign, site traffic increased 13 percent, while mobile
traffic accelerated by 41 percent. AutoTrader.com experienced eight of its top 10 best traffic days ever in February,
surpassing 1 million unique visitors on each of those record
eight days. The site reached its highest single-day traffic ever
on Feb. 20, when almost 1.1 million unique visitors shopped
for a car.

n
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Go green on your everyday
commute to save money and help

Tips courtesy of Manheim’s
Matt Arias

CELEBRATING

YEARS

save the environment. Here are a
few tips to get you started.
• Use air conditioning instead of opening
car windows while driving on the highway for greater fuel efficiency.
• Don’t top off at the pump — vapors
from excess gas are released into the
environment.
• Eliminate junk! Clutter in your car is
extra weight that takes more gas to
move around.

s
p
i
T

• Fuel up in colder weather. More fuel
will actually go into your tank.
• Turn your car off when not driving.
Ten seconds of idling uses more gas
than stopping and restarting.
• Regulate your braking. Car acceleration
uses the most gas and elevates emissions.
Visit coxconserves.com to ﬁnd out more
about saving energy.
>
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ED KEPPICK of The Palm
Beach Post had wanted a
red 1966 Chevelle SS since
the ’70s. “A neighbor’s
boyfriend drove past me in
one every day as I walked
home. I told myself I’d have
one just like it someday.
And on my 48th birthday,
I found my dream car on
AutoTrader.com.”

CINDY BELLO off Th
Al
JJournalThe Atlanta
Constitution and her family treasure their
’64½ Ford Mustang convertible, which
her father restored with original parts.
“Dad would be proud to see that we’re
taking good care of his car.”

“The ﬁrst car I bought was a 1991 Saturn SL1. I loved it.
When I moved from Virginia to Texas to work for the
Austin American-Statesman, I packed it full and drove
to my new adventure with my golden retriever in the
back seat. I traded it in soon after, and some months
later saw it parked on the street. I knew it was mine
by the blue scrape on the bumper. I wanted to leave
a note and ask how my baby was doing.” – NELL
CARROLL, Austin American-Statesman

When PETER SUBOWICZ of AutoTrader.com was a kid,
he worked at his neighbor’s Porsche restoration shop, and
an obsession with classic Porsches was born. Six years ago
he found a Porsche 914 and has spent the past several years
transforming it into a reliable and beautiful ride. “It’s a real
conversation starter anywhere I go.”

TWO FOR THE ROAD
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ROGER ALLEN of
KONO-FM in San Antonio
hhas a soft spot in his heart
ffor the ’72 Ford Gran Torino.
He has one now, and his
ffamily had one when he was
ggrowing up. “Each summer,
we drove from Memphis to
w
San Antonio. That’s where
S
I got my passion for music
aand cars.”

JIM MILLER, AutoTrader.com, remembers buying
a used Chevy Chevelle Super Sport 396 CI in 1972.
“My car payment was $69.02. My insurance cost
almost as much as the car did. I loved the eight-track
tape player.”

“My 2008 Dodge Charger was very bright and
ﬂashy and made everyone’s head turn. My nephew
asked to borrow it for his prom, and I was so happy
when he said it really made his night. Memories like
that will last forever.” — BRENDA LAMBERT,
Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI), New England

AutoTrader.com’s TOM FULTON rode off-road
motorcycles in his teens, and recently the itch came
back. Last year he bought his dream bike: a 1998
Honda VFR Interceptor, renowned as one of the
best sport touring bikes. “After researching and
riding many bikes, I knew the VFR was for me.
It’s an awesome machine and a pleasure to ride.”

LISA OTTINO of CCI Phoenix remembers
when she was 17 and her dad rebuilt a 1967
Plymouth GTX in the family garage. “That is
where I learned about brake lines, transmissions, and how to clean, paint and assemble
all the parts of the engine. What torque is and
why it’s important. Without this car, I would
have never learned how to do basic maintenance, restoration and common repairs on
my own vehicle.”
>
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STEVE BIAGIONI, CCI New England, was thrilled a few years
ago when he found a 1967 Firebird convertible for sale. He was
less thrilled with its bad condition, but towed it home and spent
months restoring it. “As you can see, the Bird is alive again!”
KAREN BENNING of Manheim recalls her ﬁrst car after college:
her grandfather’s olive green Plymouth Volare. “It may have been
unstylish for the late ’80s, but it was free and it represented a part
of my family as I moved far away from home. Anyone who rode in
my car always sang the Volare commercial song.”

PETE TORTOLINI off CCI Virginia
V
bought
b h a 1977
977
Mercedes-Benz diesel 35 years ago. It’s had the same
mechanic and is still in peak condition with more than
600,000 miles. No surprise to see his tag.

CCI’ STACY DURHAM off Baton
CCI’s
B
Rouge, La., shares the CCI van he
made for a Pinewood Derby event.
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By Melanie Harris

Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI), has always valued
service and exceeding customers’ expectations, but it’s
hard to compete with a vote of approval from “American
Idol” judge Steven Tyler.
On Jan. 18, Tyler and “Idol” colleagues Jennifer
Lopez, Randy Jackson and Ryan Seacrest were in Las
Vegas, where the show was taping its 11th season. Tyler
planned to host a premiere party for the season debut
in his suite at the Las Vegas Hotel & Casino.
But Tyler had a problem that the hotel concierge
couldn’t handle. He was afraid that he and his guests
would not be able to travel from show taping to the
hotel fast enough to catch the show’s airing at 8 p.m.
And his suite did not have a high-definition digital video
recorder to record the show.

Luckily for Tyler, CCI is the cable service provider for
the hotel. Tyler’s manager, Eric Sherman, emailed his
friend Pat Esser, CCI president, about the problem.
Technicians from Cox Business showed up the next
morning and rewired Tyler’s suite, isolating the cable connection from the residential platform. They also installed
HD boxes for all four TVs in Tyler’s suite, adjusted the
screens that were not HD compatible and isolated his
Internet service to prevent any interference.
The result? A knockout performance by CCI, worthy
of one of the show’s famous tickets to Hollywood.

Cox Business

Cox Business Performs for “American Idol” Judge Steven Tyler

Cox Enterprises, Inc.
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What Can You Find at coxenterprises.com?
Turn to coxenterprises.com for all kinds of information about Cox and all our businesses.
Our corporate leadership. A searchable map of every location. Our history, culture and commitment
to the environment, communities, diversity and more.

View Cox’s
Code of Ethics

Find job postings

E
Explore
Cox’s
involvement in the
community

Locate the
Cox operations
close to you

Find the seven
Cox Values

Discover Cox’s energy
conservation policy

Read news
about Cox
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2011 Revenues
Also on coxenterprises.com: revenue figures for our companies for recent years, including 2011.
Plus, key numbers and achievements for last year.

“Despite economic headwinds, our
revenues for the year are up a bit
over 2010 — an accomplishment
of which we can all be very proud.
I know I am.”

2011 REVENUES
(in billions of dollars)

– Jimmy Hayes
President and CEO

Cox Communications, Inc.

$ 9.4

Manheim

$ 2.6

Cox Media Group

$ 1.7

AutoTrader.com

$ 1.0

Consolidated Cox Enterprises, Inc.

$14.7

COX ENTERPRISES, INC., CONSOLIDATED REVENUES*
(in billions of dollars)

$9.2

$9.9 $10.6 $11.4 $12.9 $14.0 $14.5 $14.3 $14.6 $14.7

* Revenue figures adjusted
to exclude all significant
divestitures during the
10-year period.

’02

’03

’04

’05

’06

’07

’08

’09

’10

2011

Photo: Bob Andres / The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Exclusively for Cox Employees:

Disaster Relief Assistance Available
Storm season is upon us, and the Cox Employee Disaster Relief Fund (CEDRF) is here to help
affected employees.
CEDRF provides financial assistance to employees with sudden, overwhelming, unexpected
needs resulting from a disaster. Since 2005, CEDRF has provided disaster relief and immediate
cash assistance to more than 1,500 Cox employees.
More information can be found on insite.coxenterprises.com, or contact CEDRF@coxinc.com
if you have questions.
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Cox Media Group

Cox Media Group Looks Skyword
By Teresa Crowder
As it transforms itself into a digital media and direct
marketing company, Cox Media Group (CMG) has made
a $6 million investment in Skyword, a leading digital
content production platform.
Skyword’s platform provides original, high-quality
content that is optimized for search and social media. As
new forms of media continually emerge and jockey for
dominance in the marketplace, companies are looking
for ways to streamline the content creation process and
maximize the reach of their content. And that’s where
Skyword comes in.
Companies and brands turn to Skyword to create
search-optimized and social media-friendly articles and
other digital content. Skyword’s platform decreases the
cost of creating content by seamlessly moving it from
the author through copy editing; any required brand,
legal and safety checks; and fi nally brand review. In
some cases, Skyword assists companies with writer and
editor recruitment and management; in others, clients
use Skyword to manage their own writers, editors and
researchers. Skyword integrates with a brand’s own

internal content management systems to automatically
publish content, track consumption and monitor the
relevance and reach of content — a huge advantage in
improving performance and identifying target audiences.
For Skyword, this deal will enable expansion of its
platform to address new markets while growing sales,
marketing and client services. For CMG, the investment
is an opportunity to work with an emerging growth company to provide opportunities for revenue and alternative
sources of content distribution for its affi liates.

Rarely Seen Apple® discounts.
The Cox Apple purchasing store, offered
fered
ered by Appogee.
Appogee

Come see us at your private and exclusivee store by:
• Sending an e-mail to cox@appogee.com.
co
om. You’ll immediately
receive a response with instructions.
• Or call your dedicated team at (877) 27
277-6433.
77-6433.

Tailored for you.
A benefit for Cox employees, friends and family.
il
You’ll enjoy:
•
•
•
•
•

Amazing pricing on Apple products.
Free shipping on Apple orders.
Access to all custom built Mac hardware, and over 800,000 technology products.
Cox only promotions on items such as iPad and Mac accessories, drives, and more.
Access to your Apple certified and trained account team for assistance.
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Cox Digital Solutions

Cox Digital Solutions Partners with Yahoo! on Political Advertising
By Christina Setser
Cox’s footprint for the 2012 election increased when
Cox Digital Solutions, a division of Cox Media Group
(CMG), recently formed a partnership with Yahoo! Inc.
This move positioned Cox as the exclusive national
seller of political, issue and advocacy advertising across
Yahoo! properties.
The partnership, in conjunction with the opening
of a Cox Digital Solutions office in Washington and the
announcement of a new congressional targeting technology, makes the company a front runner in political
advertising for the 2012 elections. It also signals Cox
Digital Solutions’ continued focus on bridging the divide
between traditional and online media, blending political
expertise with scale, reach and technical know-how.
Each election year represents a big opportunity for
CMG’s newspapers and radio and TV stations. CMG
expects to see record political revenue this year in our
swing-state markets, such as Dayton, Ohio; Orlando, Fla.;
Pittsburgh; Reno, Nev.; and Charlotte, N.C. “Politics is

“Politics is and always has been an
important aspect of our business
and an area in which we excel.”
and always has been an important aspect of our business
and an area in which we excel,” says Steve Shaw, president
of Cox Digital Solutions. “Together with Yahoo!, we are
able to provide political advertisers another option for
reaching their target audience and provide the voice they
need to drive votes.”
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Cox Business

Cox Business Brings Game Day to Millions
By Kimberly Hoch
Earlier this year, college football fans watched the LSU
Tigers take on the Alabama Crimson Tide at the Bowl
Championship Series (BCS). And they didn’t have to
worry about missing a single play, thanks to Cox Business, the commercial services division of Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI). Providing voice, video and Internet
services for the BCS, Cox brought the game to millions
of people.
“Cox Louisiana is a key player in many college and
professional athletic events,” says Jacqui Vines, CCI Louisiana general manager. “We provide a window through
which our customers get to experience game day.”
Here are a few examples:
• Fans at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome watched the
Cox channel lineup on stadium monitors.
• Cox Business provided service to more than 150 hotels
and 200 bars and restaurants in New Orleans.
• Residential Cox customers had access to customized
instant replays with a Cox DVR.
• Cox Business provided Internet access to ESPN
to support all events leading up to the game.

“Cox scored a victory by bringing
this game and the Cox brand to half
a million Louisiana customers.”
Leigh King, vice president of Cox Business Louisiana,
credits all 1,600 employees in the area for making coverage of an event as big as the BCS possible. “Our ability to
deliver great sports content not only in our homes but in
our commercial establishments in Louisiana is a testament
to our hard-working employees,” says King.
Was King disappointed that Alabama took home
the title?
“Our hometown LSU Tigers didn’t score a victory,”
King says, “but Cox scored a victory by bringing this
game and the Cox brand to half a million Louisiana
customers.”
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It Pays to

Know Your Numbers

10

MINUTES TO
GET A SCREENING

$0
COST

$50

“Pay attention when the
numbers don’t add up,
and be proactive.”
It’s Here!
The new Know Your Numbers program helps you make
informed decisions about your health and retirement
savings that can have an enormous impact on your life.
The program focuses on wellness for the first half of the
year and retirement planning for the second half.

Now:
Your Health Matters
• Free health screening for five key health indicators
• Helps you understand and manage health risks
• Available to active employees enrolled in the Cox
Medical Plan and their spouses and domestic partners
• Confidential results within four days
• $50 gift card for participating

GIFT CARD FOR
EVERY PARTICIPANT
Manheim CFO Joe Luppino’s health screening was a
lifesaver. After he saw his elevated cholesterol numbers,
he scheduled a follow-up visit with his doctor and was
immediately admitted for heart bypass surgery. “Pay
attention when the numbers don’t add up, and be proactive,” he advises.

Visit insite.coxenterprises.com to find out more:
• Watch a two-minute video
• Read FAQs
• Learn how to register online for your screening

Next:
Your Money Matters
Watch for information about retirement planning later
this year.
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Cox Sheds New Light on Energy Conservation
By Andrew Flick

KIRO-TV’s new low-wattage lights
cut energy use.

This year marks the fi fth anniversary of Cox Conserves, the company-wide program to reduce our carbon
footprint. Cox locations across the United States (see map
on next pages) have undertaken energy conservation projects to support the program.
“Using energy-efficient lighting is one of the most effective ways for Cox divisions to uphold the Cox Conserves
promise,” says Huiet Joseph, energy and engineering manager at Cox Enterprises, Inc.
At its Gainesville, Fla., operation, Cox Communications,
Inc., installed high-efficiency fluorescent lights for a savings
of 46 tons of carbon emissions.
At Cox television stations like KIRO-TV in Seattle, it was
a little more complicated.
“When the studio lighting was changed from incandescent to fluorescent, we had to be sure to protect the appearance of the on-air talent,” says Joseph.
The station’s new low-wattage fluorescent lights save the
equivalent of 76 tons of carbon emissions per year — and the
anchors still look great. Plus fluorescent lights produce far
less heat, so anchors stay cooler and more comfortable on set.

One of Manheim’s biggest energy consumers is outdoor
lighting, which is controlled by timers or photocells and may
stay on when the property is unoccupied. To manage this,
Manheim Ohio installed the LeafNut Wireless Lighting
Control System. It saves roughly 268 tons of carbon emissions and $33,000 per year. Manheim Dallas–Fort Worth
combined vapor-tight lighting with a motion-sensing
control system to substantially cut down on lighting use,
preventing 79 tons of carbon from being released into
the environment annually.
Greener lighting is just one ongoing Cox Conserves
effort. Others include alternative energy, an eco-friendly
fleet, waste management, water conservation and community engagement. Find out more at coxconserves.com.

>
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Cox Conserves

Sustainability in Action
Cox companies are putting eco-friendly values into action across the nation.
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On the Job

This year, Cox Communications, Inc., celebrates its 50th anniversary.
Look for more news and features in our summer issue.

Building Success
Here at “Home”
Jill Campbell’s three-decade rise through Cox’s ranks
reﬂects a tale of commitment and drive
By Deborah Geering | Photo: Jenni Girtman

Jill Campbell can thank her father for her
career at Cox. Just not in the usual way.
Campbell was a graduate student at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, when she encountered a professor as hard-headed
as she was.
“He gave me a B,” says Campbell. “He knew I could do
better.” He knew, because he was her dad.
But the achievement-driven Campbell was so disappointed by the grade that she walked away from the program, moved to Los Angeles and got a job with a company
that manufactured hardware equipment for cable operators.
Soon afterwards, she joined Cox in Oklahoma City,
and she has been with the company ever since. This July,
she’ll mark 30 years with Cox Communications, Inc. And
this March, she was promoted to executive vice president
and chief operations officer from senior vice president of
field operations.

“I love this company,” Campbell says in her Atlanta
office. “It gave me every opportunity and helped develop
me — nurtured me but took risks with me along the way.
I think I have never let anybody down here. I wouldn’t
want to do that, because this is home.”
A Key Mentor

Campbell’s first job was director of communications, but
a mentor nudged her in a new direction: operations, which
he told her was wide open for female managers with MBA
degrees. So, as a single mother in her 20s with a full-time
job, Campbell went to class every weeknight and every other
Saturday for a year — balancing mealtimes and class time,
story-reading and reading assignments.
“It’s insane when I look back,” she says. “It helped me
grow quickly.”
The mentor, Curt Hockemeier, rewarded her with operations roles. Then he got his own educational opportunity:
a three-month fellowship at Harvard University. He asked
Campbell to fi ll in for him as general manager.
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“Don’t assume an executive
wouldn’t want to talk to you about
your career. People want to help
young people in their careers.”

That was the fi rst time of many, Campbell says now,
when she realized she wanted her boss’s job.
“Once you’ve been the boss, it’s not easy to go back,”
agrees Hockemeier, still a telecom industry executive.
“But she did a fabulous job. And senior management at
Cox recognized that.”
Campbell advises other employees seeking advancement to be open to new assignments as well as advice.
“Don’t assume an executive wouldn’t want to talk to
you about your career. You’ve got to look for mentors and
sponsors. People want to help young people in their careers.”
At 32, Campbell became the youngest woman at Cox
to run a cable system, located in Bakersfield, Calif. Each
assignment was a little bigger, a little more challenging.
Over time, she learned to step back, trust people to do their
jobs and find time for herself.

Culture Is Key

A big part of Campbell’s most recent previous job was to
identify which functions should be handled by each individual system, and which should be streamlined or centralized. With that came the responsibility of helping some
employees find new opportunities within the company.
“We have a culture that is to our advantage,” Campbell
says. “People want to work here. We can’t lose that. Our
basic values are about respect and family and feeling connected to the company.”
Leo Brennan, whom Campbell recently replaced as COO
after he announced his retirement, echoes those sentiments
about Campbell.
“She tells it like it is, and she has tremendous respect
from the people she works with every single day,” says Brennan. “She’s had a long and distinguished career at Cox, and
her best days are still in front of her.”
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Healthy Living

Don’t Be
April Fooled
By Loraine Fick
Ah, springtime. Time to get out and enjoy the sunshine.
And maybe time to shed a few winter pounds too, the sooner
the better. But how to lose the love handles? Don’t believe
all the buzz about the latest fat-melting breakthrough.
Slow and steady still wins.

Healthy Living

Detox Diets
Wouldn’t it be great if cutting out certain foods could clean us out and make the
weight fall off? Detox diets typically restrict types and amounts of food, so you’ll lose
some weight. But it’s almost all water and comes right back on as soon as you eat
normally. And detoxing? That’s what your kidneys and liver are for.
Better idea: Don’t eat anything with more than ﬁve ingredients listed on the
package. You’ll avoid chemicals and other additives nature never intended.
Low Fat
Know what the other name for low fat is? High sugar. Most food manufacturers make
low fat taste good by dialing up the sweetness. But it’s not a good trade; sugar spikes
insulin, and insulin stores fat — and in an hour you’re starving again.
Better idea: Eat some healthy fat — think olive oil, nuts or salmon — to feel
full and satisﬁed longer.
Extreme Diets
Grapefruit, cabbage soup, raw food only. If the monotony doesn’t get to you, the
stomachaches might. And a burger and fries will never look more tantalizing.
Will you lose a few pounds? Sure. Will they stay off? As long as you keep eating
cabbage soup.
Better idea: Fresh and delicious fruit, vegetables, whole grains and lean
protein bursting with ﬁber, vitamins and ﬂavor. The variety will satisfy
your taste buds and help keep you on track.
Exercise Only
They do it on “The Biggest Loser” — killer workouts plus healthy eating and the
pounds drop off. There’s nothing like exercise to keep you in good shape, but to get
there you’ll need to cut calories like they do on the show. Do the math: To burn off
one chocolate chip cookie (a small one), you’d have to run a mile. It’s way easier
to skip the cookie.
Better idea: Combine exercise with fewer calories to keep your metabolism
up while your weight goes down.
Fasting
The simplest plan and the cheapest — eat nothing, just drink water or juice. Even if
you’re able to keep this up for a week with the demands of work and family, you probably won’t lose any weight in the long run. But you will feel awful. And ravenous.
Better idea: Adopt the practice of hara hachi bu (eat until you’re 80 percent
full). You’ll continue to feel fuller after you put your fork down.
Sources: cbsnews.com, health.usnews.com, webmd.com, okinawa-diet.com
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Our Values in Action
Cox in the Community
At Cox, we are deeply committed to helping our communities
become even better places to live, work and play.

Celebrating
Art
Right: Eleventh grader Alex Rosenzweig
displays her artwork at the New Orleans
Museum of Art.
Below: First-place art contest winners
pose with Steve Sawyer (second row, left)
and Brad Grundmeyer of CCI Louisiana.

In 2011, Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI), Louisiana
sponsored the 15th anniversary of the Cox Art Contest with
the theme “Living Louisiana” to recognize the bicentennial of
Louisiana statehood. Since the contest’s inception, more than
250 area student artists (K–12) annually have created artwork
that reflects Louisiana’s unique and diverse culture. In addition
to providing $6,000 in scholarships each year to the finalists,
CCI Louisiana contributes about $30,000 annually to implement the contest, awards program and student exhibition in
partnership with Cox Media Group and the New Orleans
Museum of Art.
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Working Together for the Empty Stocking Fund
Cox employees came together when the Empty Stocking Fund, a
nonprofit organization started by Cox Media Group properties in
1927 (it later became a 501(c)(3) organization), found itself homeless and in need of a large warehouse to store donations for needy
children this past Christmas season. Manheim donated the use of
its former Manheim Metro Atlanta site, and WSB-TV’s Family 2
Family underwriter American Signature Furniture helped move
thousands of items to the new facility. Then The Atlanta JournalConstitution ran inserts and ads promoting the campaign; WSB-TV
aired public service announcements (PSAs) and partnered with
Kroger and American Signature Furniture to promote a Junior
ROTC Drive; Channel 2 Action News broadcast several live shots
on location; and WALR-FM aired PSAs and a live remote at an area
Kroger store. The response generated more than $100,000 for the
2011 Empty Stocking Fund to provide gift packages for nearly
54,000 children in a nine-county area surrounding Atlanta.

Manheim representatives help prepare selection
boards at Santa’s Village so that parents and guardians can select items that best suit their children.

AutoTrader.com

(Left) AutoTrader.com employees volunteered
more than 500 hours at The Salvation Army
in December.
(Below) Jennifer Anderson, AutoTrader.com
manager of community relations, helps sort
gifts at The Salvation Army.

In December 2011, AutoTrader.com Atlanta employees sponsored 225 Salvation Army angels through
the Angel Tree Program, providing bags fi lled with
clothes, shoes and educational toys plus 20 new
bikes. In addition, 150 team members volunteered
more than 500 hours sorting and distributing gifts
to thousands of families.

>
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More than 100 AutoTrader.com employees, friends and family members volunteered at the Special Olympics Georgia Winter Games.
Approximately 1,700 athletes participated, 500 of whom spent the
day with AutoTrader.com boosters at AMF Marietta Lanes.

Roosevelt Reynolds, AutoTrader.com manager of
security operations, high-fives his partner athlete.

Cox Communications, Inc.

Students from Fountain Hills Charter School
receive a $5,000 technology grant from
Liana Velasco-Doe of Cox Business and
William Bessette with the Arizona Attorney
General’s office.

Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI), donated $1,500 to the

Boys & Girls Clubs of America during its first social giving campaign on Facebook. For each Cox Facebook fan
who created a digital customized Holiday Digeez Snow
Globe, CCI donated $1 to the charity.

On Feb. 10, CCI Louisiana hosted a reception and special screening of the HBO documentary “The Loving
Story” for its employees and the community in recognition of Black History Month. The fi lm chronicles the
groundbreaking civil rights case that struck down laws
against interracial marriage.

CCI Arizona challenged select schools from across the

state to take the CyberHero Challenge. Those schools
that achieved at least 90 percent enrollment and CyberHero course completion were entered to win a $5,000
technology grant and pizza party. The Woogi World
CyberHero program inspires students to use new media
for digital literacy training.
In February, CCI Central Region donated $5,000 to help
sponsor the 100 Black Men of Omaha’s annual African
American History Challenge, which encourages an
appreciation of African-American history and culture
in Omaha youth. The money will be used to develop the
curriculum and market the event to schools.

In partnership with the USO of Hampton Roads and
Central Virginia, the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia,
the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula, the Fairfax
County Department of Family Services Foster Care and
Adoption Program, and the Spotsylvania County Social
Services Department, CCI Virginia generated gifts and
donated food items to benefit hundreds of people during
its special holiday giving campaign.
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Cox Enterprises, Inc.

More than 400 Cox Enterprises, Inc.(CEI),
employees volunteered alongside radio host/
consumer advocate Clark Howard to build
two homes for Atlanta Habitat for Humanity
over seven consecutive Saturdays. In Atlanta
alone, Cox employees have donated more
than 30,000 volunteer hours to build 15 Habitat houses. CEI also announced a $100,000
gift to Habitat for Humanity International
from The James M. Cox Foundation to support Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore resale
outlet program. Outlets sell reusable and
surplus building materials to the public, an
environmentally and socially responsible
way to reduce waste. Proceeds help fund the
construction of Habitat homes.

Cox employees in Atlanta pitch in to build a Habitat for Humanity home.
Photo: Jenni Girtman

Cox Media Group

The Austin American-Statesman Season for Caring effort
generated more than $403,000 in cash donations and over
$150,000 of in-kind donations, including new mattresses,
computers, dental work, home repairs and more, for 10 families in desperate need chosen by 10 local nonprofit agencies.
In 13 years, the newspaper’s readers have donated more
than $5 million in cash and in-kind donations to Season
for Caring families.

Young schoolchildren deliver coats to WSOC-TV chief meteorologist
Steve Udelson (second from right) and anchor Allison Latos (right)
during the eighth annual Steve’s Coats for Kids.

Cox Media Group (CMG) Charlotte’s viewers donated nearly
6,000 coats during the eighth annual Steve’s Coats for Kids,
a nine-day coat drive led by WSOC-TV chief meteorologist
Steve Udelson. The station provided extensive in-kind support, including promos, live remotes and web stories valued
in the tens of thousands of dollars. AutoTrader.com also
posted a web ad, and AutoTrader.com, Valpak and Manheim
employees delivered the coats to Crisis Assistance Ministry
for distribution.

One Person Can Make a Difference
When Pancho Gomez of the Austin American-Statesman
discovered that the employee responsible for matching
donors with kids at Sanchez Elementary was no longer with
the company, he arranged for colleagues in the newsroom
and employees in other departments to continue the tradition for the 2011 holiday season. Thanks to his efforts, every
student at the elementary school received gifts.

>
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WURV-FM’s Kevin Begley
was one of 332 donors at
the Resolution Blood Drive.

CMG Jacksonville Radio recently partnered with the Uni-

versity of North Florida Women in Business Society to
work on three houses for Beaches Habitat for Humanity.
CMG Louisville launched “Friends & Neighbors” to sup-

port and publicize community organizations and agencies
committed to the betterment of Louisville, Ky., and southern Indiana. The location pledged $300,000 of in-kind
support in the form of radio commercials, online presence
and employee volunteering to be provided in monthly
increments throughout 2012.
For the fourth year in a row, CMG Richmond (WKHK-FM,
WKLR-FM, WHTI-FM and WURV-FM) partnered with Virginia Blood Services to host the Resolution Blood Drive in
January. The stations provided $279,720 of in-kind promotional support, and the event generated 332 pints of blood.
Dayton Daily News Valley Food Relief, an effort benefiting

The Foodbank since 1982, kicked off in mid-November
and ran through Jan. 2. CMG Ohio ran ads in print, online

CMG Ohio’s Meredith Moss (left), Michael
Wilkerson (second from left), Amelia Robinson
(second from right) and Joni Magnus-Ramsey (right)
present a check to The Foodbank’s Rosemary
Dannin (center left) and Michelle Riley (center right).

and on billboards; aired PSAs on TV and radio; and provided content support and community affairs programming. The campaign raised $343,595, a 14 percent increase
over the prior year’s total. The Foodbank provides more
than 5.1 million pounds of food annually to people in need
in Montgomery, Greene and Preble counties in Ohio.
KAME-TV and KRXI-TV in Reno, Nev., recently donated

$4,000 worth of airtime to broadcast the documentary
“Crystal Darkness” on Jan. 18 with other major broadcasters in the marketplace. Together they helped spread the
news to northern Nevada about the dangers of methamphetamine abuse.
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The sixth annual Blues B-Q,
sponsored by WCFB-FM and
the City of Orlando, drew
food- and music-loving crowds.

KRAV-FM in Tulsa, Okla., recently sponsored the second
annual “Pupsicles: Wiener Dog Races on Ice,” an event featuring racing dachshunds on an outdoor ice rink and a pet
costume contest, raising over $4,500 for the Tulsa chapter
of Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue Foundation. It was part
of the month-long Winterfest outdoor festival supported
by CMG’s four Tulsa radio stations: KJSR-FM, KRAV-FM,
KRMG-FM and KWEN-FM.

Thanks to KWEN-FM’s Morning Show hosts Cash and Carey,
500 underprivileged children in the Tulsa, Okla., area
received gifts during the holidays after listeners adopted
500 angels in The Salvation Army’s Angel Tree Program.
The two hosts launched Occupy Krispy Kreme live from
a local Krispy Kreme shop, vowing to stay until at least
200 people adopted an angel. Within 11 hours, they more
than doubled their goal.

KTVU-TV in Oakland, Calif., KICU-TV in San Jose, Calif.,
and Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue Foundation drove in
12,000 pounds of dog and cat food and 257 pounds of cat
litter during its recent Holiday FoodShare drive. The stations supported this effort with PSAs featuring La Russa
and pets that will benefit from the food drive.

For the ninth year, WBAB-FM sponsored the New Year’s
Day Cold Finger Run. More than 2,000 motorcycle riders
took part in the 40-mile event and raised nearly $30,000
for Camp Adventure, a free overnight camp on Long Island,
N.Y., for kids fighting cancer and their siblings.
In February, WCFB-FM partnered with the City of Orlando,
Fla., to sponsor the sixth annual Blues B-Q, the city’s largest diversity event. The station invested over $31,000 in the
event, booking bands, arranging the stage and sound, handling all event logistics, and promoting the blues and BBQ
festival that featured Trombone Shorty & Orleans Avenue.

WBAB-FM’s Afternoon Drive host Fingers
(second from right) with representatives from
the American Cancer Society.
>
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Manheim

(Above) Manheim employees and contractors sport the
moustaches they grew to raise funds for Movember,
a men’s health awareness effort.
(Left) Manheim’s Joe Luppino raised nearly $8,000
for Movember.

Manheim employees in Atlanta and around the world
raised $25,854 last November as part of Movember, a
global fundraising event in which men grow moustaches
to raise funds and awareness for men’s health, specifically prostate cancer and other cancers that affect men.
Atlanta’s Peach Fuzz team, composed of CFO Joe Luppino and representatives from Manheim Digital, major
dealers, customer care, and product and information
technology, raised over $20,000 and placed 47th in the
nation among teams. Luppino raised nearly $8,000,
finishing 32nd in the nation for individual fundraisers.
A team from Manheim Australia and Manheim New
Zealand generated $3,924, while Manheim Canada
raised $1,930.

Manheim Atlanta and its employees hosted a Kids at
Heart holiday party, benefiting patients from Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta Sibley Heart Center Michael P.
Fisher Cardiac Intensive Care Unit and their families.
The Sibley Heart Center is ranked among the top five
pediatric cardiac programs in the nation.

For the 28th year, Manheim Orlando held a December sale
to benefit the Russell Home, a private nonprofit facility
for children with severe handicaps. Employees raised
$10,000 via a raffle and donations.
Manheim Philadelphia contributed $15,000 toward

purchasing a prefabricated canopy to serve as a garage
for Hatfield Township Police Department vehicles.
Employees and customers of Manheim Phoenix and
Manheim Tucson provided gifts to 30 children in need
through Arizona’s Children Association’s Gifts of Hope
holiday drive.

Children and a representative from the
Russell Home accept a $10,000 check
from Manheim Orlando.
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People Moves
Recent Promotions and New Hires

TThe
hee av
average one-way commute
to work takes about 25 minutes.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

AutoTrader.com
Jenifer Eggert to vice president of sales, West division, from
regional sales director. Jim Franchi to executive vice president and chief operating officer, from senior vice president
of operations. Anthony Gagliardi to director of corporate
procurement, from senior manager of procurement. Melanie
Kovach to vice president of private seller and AutoTrader
Classics, from senior director and general manager of private
seller and AutoTrader Classics. Carolyn Pleiss to senior
director of the information technology project office, from
director. Bertram Sears to director of business development, from senior manager.

Cox Communications, Inc.
Cutch Armstrong to director of marketing and client solutions, Cox Communications, Inc. (CCI), Virginia, from
director of operations, Cox Media. Hugh Bodiford to senior
director, technology operations, from director of engineering.
Jackie Boudreau to senior director, enterprise SOC operations, from director, SOC operations. Jill Campbell to executive vice president and chief operations officer, from senior
vice president of field operations. Allisa Coirini to director
of product management, from senior manager of product
development. Christopher Coliano to director of financial

systems, from senior manager. Roger Combs to director of
sales operations, CCI Omaha, from manager of sales support. Timothy Cotter to executive director of technology
operations, from senior director of technology. Chris Draper
to senior director of product development, from director
of product management. Brenda Fish Dodson to director
of analytics and rewards, from manager. Kirven Gilbert to
senior counsel, from corporate counsel. John Hays to director of retail sales, from senior manager of wireless distribution strategy. Jennifer Hightower to senior vice president
of law and policy, from vice president of regulatory affairs.
Dennis Huber to director of sales operations, CCI Gulf Coast,
from manager. Susan Irwin to director of human resources
technology, from senior manager. Patrick Morrissey to
director of retail sales, CCI California, from retail market
manager. Becky Ordoyne to senior director of people services, from director. Mark Padilla to vice president of legal
operations, from assistant general counsel. Alex Taylor to
senior vice president of field operations, from executive vice
president, Cox Media Group. Kay Taylor to director of
management information systems, from senior manager of
information technology. Siobhan Tinsley to deputy assistant
general counsel, from senior counsel. Sharman Urban to
director of corporate accounting, from senior manager. Kristen Weathersby to vice president of litigation, from assistant
general counsel. Michelle Wong to director of corporate
accounting, from senior manager.
>
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Cox Enterprises, Inc.

Manheim

Bill Baker to senior director of corporate services and relocation, from director. Barry Campbell to senior director
of aviation, from director. Simon Dagher to director of
tax, from senior tax manager. Becky Greenhill to director,
strategic risk, from senior risk manager. Joey Lesesne to
vice president of public policy and government affairs, from
vice president of government affairs. Thomas Martinchek
to assistant general counsel, employment, from senior employment counsel. Valencia McCrimmon to director of quality
and change, from senior manager of quality assurance. Jeff
Messer to senior director of travel and event management,
from director. Barry Ohlson to vice president, regulatory
affairs, from chief policy counsel. Ed Patterson to senior
director of public affairs, from director of public relations and
public affairs, CCI. Nancy Rigby has joined as vice president
of Cox Foundations. Joey Yates to assistant vice president
of compensation, from director of executive compensation.

Mike Benfield to general manager of Manheim Georgia,
from assistant general manager of Manheim Pennsylvania.
Todd Janego to general manager of Manheim Lakeland,
from assistant general manager of Manheim St. Pete. Joe
Kichler joins as vice president of process excellence. Jason
Mahn to general manager of Manheim Utah, from assistant
general manager of Manheim New Orleans. Chris Miller
to director of business operations, Manheim Financial Services, from manager. Jim Mumford to general manager of
Manheim Phoenix, from general manager of Manheim
Portland. David Munnikhuysen to vice president of operational analytics, from vice president of strategic initiatives.
Jesse Nelson to general manager of Manheim Tucson, from
assistant general manager. Russ Norrish to general manager
of Manheim Portland, from market general sales manager,
Southern California. Michel Perras to general manager of
Manheim Montreal, from assistant general manager. Dustin
Ruffin to general manager of Manheim Pensacola, from
auction manager. Tabetha Taylor to senior director, Manheim Training Group, from director, organizational alignment, operational excellence. Chuck Werner to general
manager of Manheim Indianapolis, from auction manager
of Manheim Fort Wayne.

Cox Media Group
Bob Damato to director of soft ware engineering, Cox Target Media, from application development manager. Susan
Edwards to director of learning and development, from
business effectiveness and executive development consultant, Cox Enterprises, Inc. Stephanie Emhoff to director
of compensation, from senior manager. Anne Friedlander
to senior director of workforce solutions, from director. Amy
Glennon to publisher of The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
(AJC), from vice president of audience. Neil Johnston to
executive vice president of strategy and digital innovation,
from executive vice president and chief fi nancial officer.
Mike Joseph to executive vice president, from publisher of
the AJC and group vice president. David Lee to director of
advertising and revenue operations, CMG Digital & Strategy,
from manager of advertising operations. Diana McCloskey
to director of marketing, shared services, for the AJC, from
senior manager of market development. Patti Milburn joins
as vice president and general manager, Hawaii. Charles
Odom to vice president and chief financial officer, from vice
president of finance. Tanya Puckett to director of ad products, CMG Digital & Strategy, from senior manager. Thomas
Spetnagel to director of business intelligence, Cox Target
Media, from enterprise architect manager. Lisa Sullivan to
vice president of marketing, Valpak, from vice president of
marketing, Austin American-Statesman. John Witte to director of advertising creative, CMG Digital & Strategy, from
manager of advertising creative. Kara Womack to senior
director of digital products and services, CMG Digital &
Strategy, from director.

Retirees
Daniel Hulsey, senior technical support analyst at The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, has retired after 46 years
with Cox.
James Robinson, senior vice president of administration
and human resources at TeleRep, has retired after 33 years
with Cox.
Jean Savage, director of accounting at TeleRep, has retired
after 23 years with Cox.
Bill Tiedemann, group vice president of Total Resource
Auctions, has retired after 23 years with Cox.
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Images of Interest from around Cox

With more than 40,000 followers,
KIRO-TV’s Jenni Hogan is the top local TV
journalist in the country on Twitter. That’s just
one example of the great work Cox employees
are doing with social media throughout our
businesses. Here are some more examples.

Cox Communications, Inc.
• No. 1 among cable and satellite providers for percentage of customers on Facebook
• Highest-growth Facebook fan base in the industry in 2011: 450 percent

Manheim
• 50 Twitter feeds between locations and corporate with 22,500 followers
• Videos from 15 locations posted on YouTube with 75,000 views over the past year

Cox Media Group
• 25 million clicks on Facebook and Twitter links in 2011
• Viewer contributions used in every newscast on WHIO-TV; news tips received

daily via social media

AutoTrader.com
• 500,000 links from Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Google to the site in 2011

(nearly one every 60 seconds)
• 600,000+ video views on YouTube in 2011 (more than one a minute)

Do you LIKE Cox Enterprises?
Printed on FSC Paper. The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
promotes environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial, and
economically viable management of the world’s forests.
Printed on 30% post-consumer waste (PCW).

Like Us on Facebook!
facebook.com/CoxEnterprises

When you do, you’ll stay up to date
on everything Cox Enterprises:
• What we’re doing in the community
• How we’re helping the environment
• What’s happening at our companies

We’ve added new pages — now you can
easily learn about and like all our major
brands. Join the conversation today!
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